
Highloft textiles [1, 2] ate low densiý i'^nJi:Í"textile 
materials are deaeloped to replace non-reqclable foams t'or numerous end uses such as

fibře network 't'l.t.''u'-.ň:Ť:i:li{ Tl:;'::;!,,ffir:rr:;;i,;,:#;y:#:r;:7::,,;#;,;:,'ifr:::;,,ť:,T;,i,!,i!i,|,ť',?i7,ťÍ-by a high ratio of thitq:::,t(), welsht lrria".m |rr*s. Neaertheless, the elastic properties of textile highlofts after repeated,Iong-term use
per unit area. HighloÍt battings have no ,and/or 

hotioading are still a weak point linitíng theiíheaay-auíy ena-uie, especiatly in tte automo-
more than 10% solids by volume, and fiae industry. lníhe articb, a method is suggesřed and testěd b čharacterise tie loss"of compressional
are usually $Ťeater than 3 mm in thick- rigidity of billcy naterials due to repmted lóňding duing end.use. This method is used to eualuate the
ness' Typícal characteristics of highloft properties of t'ibrous highlot'ts deaeloped with improoed compressional properties.
materials are thickness between 5 and Key words: highlofk, perpendicular-Iaid, compressional rigidity, elastrc recoztery.
100 mm and 1 to 5% of solids.
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ffi lntroduction

The main end-use areas for highloft
products are [2] furniture, mattress
pads, sleeping bags, apparel insulation
pads, filtration, the automotive indus-
try and others. In many of the applica-
tions, highlofts are strained by loading,
ýpically by long-term anďor repeated
loading. Due to such loading, the
bonds in the fabrics tend to break
which leads to softening of the materi-
af loss of compressional rigidity and
finally to decrease of thickness, filling
and thermď-insulating properties. The
development of highlofts which are
resistant to repeated loading is in-
spired by the possible replacement of
non-recyclable foams.

There are various ways to improve the
compressional properties of highloft
materiaIs. Perpenďcular-lďd íabrics [3-5]
can serve as an example of achievements
in this developmeni effort. The better
properties oÍ these materiďs result from
upright fibre positions. Recently intro-
duced speciď fibres and ELK bicompo-
nent bonding fibres by the Íirm Teijin
give more signiÍicant access to the
improvement of highlofts [6].

HighloÍts with improved properties
were elaborated in the Department of
Nonwovens of the Technical Uni-
versiý of Liberec, in co-operation with
Teijin, Japan. The properties of cross-
and perpendicular-laid structures,
with conventional matrix and bonding
fibres, as well as of completely new
Teijin-TUL invenťions weró testód and
compared together with those of
foams. The new technology and the
test results will be published in a fur-
ťher publication. A neu/ tesťing
method was elaborated for the pur-
pose of the above-mentioned tests car-
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EfÍect 0Í Repeated loading

on Compressiona| Rigidity 0f l|ighloÍts

ried out at our Department. The aim of
this method was better characterisa-
tion oÍ the compressionď rigidiý of
diÍferent structures.

Various testing methods are used to test
the compressional properties of both
foams and fibrous filling materiďs. For
instance, DIN 53577 describes a method
to measute compressional rigidiý by
repeated compression up to70% oÍorig-
inď thickness using a d1mamometer.
The behaúour of materials is described
by stress-strain curves in the loading
and unloading processes. DIN 53572
lays down a procedure to measure elas-
tic recovery of materiď after compres-
sion by 50, 70 or 90% at23'C for 72 hours
or at 70'C for 22 hours. Czech standard
645442 descibes a method of measuring
the change in thickness of the material
after repeated loading by a high number
(80,000) of loading cycles. Measurement
of the load vs. thickness curves before
and after repeated loading and their
comparison is a method to characterise
breakdown and softening of the materi-
al owing to repeated exertion. Many
other methods and their modifications
are described in standards for materials
with speciÍic end-uses.

The method elaborated by us, present-
ed below, ďlow the obtaining oÍ fac-
tors which are very useful for the com-
parison of compressional rigidíý of
various structures as in other used
methods. The new method is a kind of
compilatíon of the modified DIN 33557
and Czech standard methods.

ffi Experimental
A method to test softening of bulky
materials by repeated loading was

developed and its parameters tested.
The method comprises three steps:

Step L
Load vs. thickness curves are mea-
sured according to DIN 53577. The
curve in the fourth loading cycle is
used as an initial characteristic of test-
ed material.

Step 2
After having been submitted to the
procedure in Step 1, the same samples
are repeateďy loaded using a modi-
fied needle loom equipped with one
solid and one reciprocating plate. The
device is designed to process a number
of samples at the same time. The num-
ber of loading cycles, the working Íre-
quency and the sample deformation ín
every loading cycle are optional test
parameters.

Step 3
Load vs. thickness curves of the samples
are measured identically as in step 1.

The difference beťween the load vs.
thickness curves measured in steps 1 and
3 characterises the softening of the mate-
riď. To characterise the softening as a
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Figure 1. Relatioe thickness of the material (in
pucent of oriýnal thickness) zls, Ioad.



function oÍ a sPeciÍic PaÍameter of repeat-
ed loading, the quotient oÍ correspond-
ing vďues of the third and the first load
vs. thickness cuwes is plotted against this
PaÍameter. The quotient is denoted as the
softeningvďue (SV):

sv:+ rco(E )RT
where RTL is the relative thickness of
the samples at a specific load after the

sample was submitted to repeated
loading (%), and RT is the relative
thickness of the sample at the same
load before the sample was submitted
to repeated loading (/,).

Thus, the compressionď properties oÍ
materials showing SV:100 are not
changed by repeated loading. The
lower the vďue of SV the more the
material is softened.

A perpenďcularlaid through-ďr bon-
ded highloft material was tested using
this method. The material \Mas pro-
duced of 80% polyester staple fibres
6.7 dtex,65 mm, and 20% bicompo-
nent corelsheath polyester/co-poly-
ester fibres 2.2 dtex,30 mm.

Basic propertíes of material were: area
weight 500 ým2, thickness 31. mm,
densiý ca' 1'6 kým3. The load vs.
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thickness curve oÍ tested material is
shown in Figure 1. The thickness on
the y-axis is expressed as relative thick-
ness in percent oÍ original thickness.
This makes it possible to compare the
compressional behaviour of materials
of diÍferent original thickness.

The same compressional curves of the
material after having been submitted
to repeated loading are shown in
Figure 2 (repeated compression by 50%
of original thickness), and in Figure 3
(repeated compression by 75% of orig-
inal thickness). Various loading cycles
were applied: 1000, 10000,25000 and
50000 cycles. The softening values of
the material were calculated as descri-
bed above for the various loading cy-
cles. The results are shown in Figures 4
and 5. The effect of loading frequency
(200/min and 2Olmin) during repeated
loading was evaluated. The compari-
son of results is shown in Figure 6. The
relative thickness of the samples sub-
mitted to repeated loading when com-
pressed by 1000 and 4000 Pa is plotted
against the number of loading cycles is
shown in Figure 7.

ffi Discussion
The load vs. thickness curves (Figure
2) show a slight softening of the mate-
riď \^rith an increasing number of load-
ing cycles. In this case, the material
was deformed by 50 per cent of its
original thíckness in every loading
cycle. If the material is compressed by
75 per cent (Figure 3), the compres-
sional curves show more significant
softening. Considering the effect of the
number of loading rycles in Figure 3, it
appears that the behavíour of the
material is the same after 25000 and
50000 loading cycles.

The thickness and appearance of the
samples did not change considerably
during repeated loading. In some
cases, the thickness of highlofts even
increased to a smďl extent after repeat-
ed loading. The results show that the
testing demonstrates important char-
acteristics of highloÍts when these are
repeatedly compressed by 75 per cent
25000 times.

The softening values of studied mater-
ial, depending on the deformation in
repeated loading (50 and 75 per cent)
and on the number of loading cycles,
are shown in Figures 4 and 5. The
material appears softened mainly
when loaded by 1000-3000 Pa. At high-
er loads the SV increases. This can be
explained by a different deformation
mechanism at low and high compres-
sions and corresponding fabric densi-
ties. At low density, the compressional
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resistance is influenced mainly by
breaking fibre-to-fibre adhesive bonds
during repeated loading. At high fabric
densities, the compressional resistance
increases due to the increasing num-
ber of fibre-to-fibre contacts. The pos-
sible eÍfect of the frequency of repeat-
ed loading was tested. The materials
were repeatedly loaded at 20 and 200
strokes per minute.

The results show a negligible effect of
testing frequency. The frequency of
200 strokes per minute makes the time
of testing fairý reasonable. 25000
strokes are app[ed ín 125 minutes.
Beside this, ten to tr /enty samples can
be loaded at the same tíme using the
device. The eífect of the number of
loading cycles and that of the sample
deformation in every cycle on the rela-
tive thickness measured at 1000 and
4000 Pa is shown in Figure 7. Again,
only a small difference between 25000
and 50000 cycles appears under all the
testing conditions.

ffi Gonclusions
The method of evaluating comPres-
sional properties at bulky material was
tested using a perpendicular-laid
fibrous highloft fabric. Repeated load-
ing does not cause changes in the
thickness of the Íabric. On the con-
trary, the structure oÍ through-air
bonded fabrics can be damaged, and
the compressional rigidity decreases
due to breaking adhesive bonds. The
following parameters of the testing
procedure were found to be suitable
for testing fibrous highlofts; repeated
loading in 25000 cycles; compression
by 75 per cent in every loading cycle;
loading frequency 200 strokes Per
minute. The softening value is deríved
Írom compressional curves measured
before aná after repeated loading.
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